Meeting the Challenges in a Changing Mental Health System
NAMI Missouri Mental Health & Allied Provider Workshop
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 at University of Central Missouri
Elliot Student Union/Kitterman Room(237B)
511 South Holden, Warrensburg, MO

8:30 a.m.  Sign In
9:00 a.m.  Welcome & Introduction to NAMI
Dawn Matthews, Director of Operations- NAMI Missouri
9:15 a.m.  The History of Mental Health Treatment & Perceptions
Gena Terlizzi, Executive Director, NAMI Missouri
10:00 a.m. Psychiatric Medication Update
Austin Campbell, Pharm. D. University of MO. Psychiatric Center
11:00 a.m. BREAK
11:15 a.m. What Hurts/What Helps
Nicole Baldwin & Gabriel Sparks
12:00 p.m. Lunch & More Networking
1:00 p.m.  Addressing Psychiatric Crisis
Marty Martin-Forman, ACSW, LCSW – Martin-Forman Consulting, LLC
2:00 p.m.  Youth Mental Health
Heather Harlan, Phoenix Programs
3:00 p.m.  BREAK
3:15 p.m.  Family Member Presentation
Lemuel E. Kimes
3:45 p.m.  You Can Make a Difference – NAMI Homefront
Lemuel E. Kimes, MSW
4:00 p.m.  Wrap Up/Evaluation
Kim Hoffman, Provider Education Coordinator, NAMI Missouri

*The Workshop Evaluations and CEU request forms must be turned in upon conclusion of the workshop today. BOTH FORMS are required for CEUs.

**CEUs will be mailed to you by the Missouri Institute of Mental Health.